Abstract : A various methodologies like eco product design, recycling, remanufacturing have been proposed for the increase of resource recirculation and energy saving worldwide. Uni-materialization in this paper, one of measures is presented. Uni-materialization is defined as the unification or simplification of material that is easy resource recycling and reduce waste generation at source during product design, manufacturing, delivery, use and disposal. This study developed calculates the qualitative and quantitative of assessment index for evaluating target products applicable uni-materialization. There are 9 assessment articles considered economic performance, technological property and environmental property and a study on target product applied assessment indexes. As a result it is possible for 3 target products to apply uni-materialization product except for a window blind, and the concrete concept of uni-materialization for improving objectivity of assessment index and the consideration of industrial distinct character are needed.
서 론
현대
유니소재화 관련 사업 정부지원 현황
Existing facilities can be completely used.
4.0
Most of materials and processing technologies are their own original technology and available to the rest of the domestic technology.
Little complement or expand existing facilities is required.
3.0
All materials and processing technologies are available to the rest of the domestic technology.
Little complement or expand existing facilities is required and some new facilities are needed.
2.0
Some materials and processing technologies are dependent on the foreign technology introduction.
Little complement or expand existing facilities is required and most of new facilities are needed. •Prototype fabrication and performance evaluation •Excellent prototype developed in more than one without considering the economic efficiency (productivity) •Securing production technology, system integration technology •Most of R&D projects determined to be successful 3.0
•Prototype fabrication and performance evaluation with considering the economic efficiency (productivity) •Evaluating the performance of prototype production facility with conformity of a third certification authority •Prototype performance evaluation 2.5
•Prototype of reliability assessment •Performance verification test in a real environment 2.0
•Part or system performance evaluation in the lab scale •Selecting the optimal technology through computer simulation •Securing core technology for practical use Table 9는 건자재분야의 대상제품을 정성적으로 평가한 결과이다. 
